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Commander’s Message 
Cdr Greg M Arnold, JN 

 
 

It  is hard to believe spring is around the 

corner, and we’ll be getting ready for lift 

in before we know it. Although we have had a 

pretty “easy” winter, it will still be great to get 

back on the water. Of course, spring also means our it’s District 

Conference time, and the Spring conference is where the new 

District Bridge is sworn in. I want to thank Lt/C Lynne Jones, SN 

and the conference planning committee for another fine job. We 

had a fun theme with the Beverly Hillbillies for our hospitality 

room. 

 

At our March meeting we had a very interesting guest speaker; 

Officer Randy Feesler from ODNR spoke about cold weather 

boating. Additionally we had 22 guest kayakers, thanks to Lt Pat 

Robinson for her efforts promoting the meeting, and getting her 

kayaking friends to come out. It was great to see such a good 

turnout from both our own members and guests. Prior to the 

meeting P/C Dave Rice, SN held another strategy planning 

meeting which generated some good ideas about things we can 

do to improve our meetings. One of the more interesting ideas 

was to provide information about boating apps. Stay tuned for 

more to come on that topic. 

 

We have another great schedule planned for this year, thanks to 

Lt/C Lynne Jones, SN and Lt/C Gilbert Lorenzo, AP our new 

Administrative Officer, for putting together another great 

schedule of events. I don’t want to steal Gibert’s thunder either, 

but plan on coming to the May meeting to find out more about all 

our rendezvous. Also, you can watch the website for more 

information, and sign up early.  

 

Please plan to come to as many of our events/rendezvous you 

can. It’s a great way to reconnect with old friends and meet new 

ones as well. One of the great aspects of our organization is the 

camaraderie and fellowship we all enjoy at our events and 

rendezvous.  

United States Power Squadrons
®

 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 

 

Enjoy good food and learn something too! 

 

 

April 7 Dinner Meeting 
 

Arrive  6:30 pm 
 

Yellow Tail Japanese  

Seafood Buffet 
 

4054 Medina Rd 

Akron OH—in Montrose area 

 

Cost $22 

 

Beverages are separate 

 

Guest Speaker : Jenny Roar  

Topic: Ohio Clean Boater and Marina Program 

Click here to register 

http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1530/dinner-meeting/
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Executive Department 
Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN 

 
 

Sp ring is here and boating season is 

soon to follow!  I know we are all 

looking forward to sunny days, blue skies and 

calm waters (and 10k winds for the sailors among us) to enjoy 

the many events we have planned for this summer.  I hope you 

will join your squadron friends and take advantage of these ac-

tivities. 

 

The current activity is the D7 conference April 1-3 at the Canton 

McKinley Grand Hotel.  Since our Scuttlebutt editor is so timely, I 

know she will publish this edition before the conference begins, 

so I will report on it next month. 

 

Safety is a very important part of our USPS mission.  Lt Lynn E 

Dupuy, AP has set up a schedule for Vessel Safety Check Examin-

ers (VSC) and has emailed it to our current examiners    Please 

sign up for a variety of dates to inspect boats to ensure they have 

the necessary safety equipment on board.  If you are interested 

in becoming a VSC examiner, there is a brief manual to read and 

a short test to take to become qualified.  It includes doing 5 safe-

ty inspections with a certified squadron examiner.  It is fun to 

check out other boats as you inspect them! Contact Lt Lynn E 

Dupuy, AP or our safety officer Lt Robert Mosey, S for further 

information.  There will be a brush-up meeting for all examiners 

in April.  Our goal is to have the most inspections in D7! 

VHF / DSC Seminar Feb 8 

  

More than thirty members and guests attended Akron Sail and 

Power Squadron’s second seminar this year, “Understanding 

VHF/DSC Marine Radio”, Monday, February 8th, 

 

Instructor P/D/C Brian Logan, SN, (in red sweater on right in pho-

to below) discussed the “basics” of VHF Marine Radio, and the 

advantages of the newer Digital Selective Calling (DSC) technolo-

gy.  The use of a MMSI (Maritime Mobile Service Identity), which 

is a unique nine digit identifier, helps the Coast Guard identify 

your vessel in case of emergency.  When your radio is connected 

to your GPS, the Coast Guard knows your exact location, as well. 

DSC features allow improvements in routine VHF calls.  If you 

know the MMSI of your friends, you can send them a digital sig-

nal, then both radios automatically switch to a working VHF 

channel for your conversation – without having to hail them on 

Channel 16 first.  When connected to a GPS, you can send them 

your position, or request their position, too. 

Notes from this seminar are at  

http://www.batswings.com/VHF_Home.html.    

In addition, USPS offers an on-line version of this seminar at 

http://www.usps.org/edonline/All-About-Marine-Radio.php .   

Boat US also has an on-line tutorial on VHF/DSC radio at  

http://www.boatus.com/foundation/dsc/player.html  

Akron has two more seminars this spring.  See  

http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/seminars/ to register.  

 

 • Basic Weather and Forecasting (Apr 11) 

• Boating on Rivers, Locks and Lakes (May 9) 

 

Please join P/C Robert Summers, P on the William G Mather 

April 23rd to spit and polish it for the coming tourist season. 

 

The William G Mather, located on the waterfront at the end of 

E 9th St in Cleveland, is an old freighter which was used on the 

Great Lakes. We should all arrive by 0900, and plan on being 

there till 1500. The parking is free, and they also provide lunch. 

The parking lot for the Mather is right next to it. They will fur-

nish everything we need for cleaning and the other things they 

want us to do.  Wear work clothes and dress for the weather 

since you could be working inside or out. If you have some, I 

would suggest bringing work gloves and rubber gloves. 

 

If you plan to attend you should email Bob at rcsum-

mer@sbcglobal.net by April 19, so we can let the Mather know 

how many to expect for lunch. You can email or call If you have 

any questions  at 330 867 6105.    

mailto:lynn@ledupuy.com
mailto:lynn@ledupuy.com
mailto:rmosey@sbcglobal.net
http://www.batswings.com/VHF_Home.html
http://www.usps.org/edonline/All-About-Marine-Radio.php
http://www.boatus.com/foundation/dsc/player.html
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/seminars/
mailto:rcsummer@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rcsummer@sbcglobal.net
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Education Department 
Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP 

 
 

I  would like to thank all the squadron in-

structors who give so generously of their 

time and knowledge. We are winding down our 

classes this month so all the students and their 

instructors can get ready for boating season. The Copley ABC 

class was taught by Jim Rudolph and John Abbott. Dave Rice 

taught the Hudson class, and the Ravenna class featured Jim 

Ehrman. Their students passed and are now trial members of the 

squadron. Jan Holmes and I will finish Portage Lakes shortly, and 

Chip Ingram’s class will test out later this month.   
 

 Other classes and seminars have kept boaters busy this winter, 

as well. Piloting, with Mike Krebs and Don Gifford at the helm,  

and Bob Mosey’s ever-popular Engine Maintenance class will be 

finished very soon. Good luck to students on those exams.   Dave 

Feltner presented the interesting Mariner’s Compass seminar, 

held March 14. There’s still time to come to the last two semi-

nars, Basic Weather and Forecasting, presented by Chip Ingram 

on April 11, and Rivers, Lakes and Locks taught by Bob Mosey on 

May 9. Both seminars will be held at the Legion Hall, starting at 

7:00. You can register on line.  
 

We have a full schedule of Paddle Smart classes planned for the 

summer, so if you or someone you know has an interest in 

kayaking, check the schedule at akronpowersquadron.com/wp/

education/paddle-smart/. 

 

Membership Growth through the ABC Class 

 

This year, our SEO Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP, has five ABC 

(America’s Boating Course”) scheduled to introduce beginning 

boaters to all aspects of boating knowledge.  These classes aren’t 

possible without the volunteer effort from our instructors and 

proctors. 
 

These classes are a great source of new members.  Our students 

are impressed with our knowledgeable instructors – and students 

who want to “learn more” have the incentive to join the squad-

ron.  ABC graduates receive a six-month free membership in 

ASPS, as well as a free “Seamanship” course next fall (paid for by 

a grant from ODNR). 
 

Thanks to all the instructors, proctors, and volunteers who help 

out with the ABC classes. 

 

Respectfully submitted,    

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN     

ASPS Bridge  
 

 

Commander 
Cdr Lt/C Greg M Arnold, JN 

(216) 346-9195 
oday23@aol.com 

 

Executive Officer 

Lt/C Lynne Allison Jones, 

SN 

(330) 644-5056 

lajones@neo.rr.com 

 

Administrative  

Officer 
Lt/C Gilbert Lorenzo, AP 

lorenzog@roadrunner.com 

 

Officers 
 

 

Educational Officer 
Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP 

(330) 633-5291 

tviel49@neo.rr.com  

 

Secretary 
Lt/C Sandra P Vielhaber, AP  

(330) 633-5291 
svielhaber@yahoo.com  
 

 

Treasurer 
Lt/C Michael J Busta, P 

(330) 664-0871 

mjbusta@roadrunner.com 

Squadron Educational Officer Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP, (standing, red shirt) 

and P/C Jim Rudolph, SN, at the start of the Copley ABC class. 

Tom  was seen posing with USPS boating safety bird in Orlando.  

http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/education/paddle-smart/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/education/paddle-smart/
mailto:oday23@aol.com
mailto:lajones@neo.rr.com
mailto:lorenzog@roadrunner.com
mailto:tviel49@neo.rr.com
mailto:svielhaber@yahoo.com
mailto:mjbusta@roadrunner.com
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Akron Sail and Power Squadron March Meeting – 

Cold Water Survival 
 
About sixty-five members and guests heard ODNR Officer Randy 

Feesler speak about surviving in cold water, at our March 3 

meeting.   Lt Pat Robinson, one of our kayak instructors, promot-

ed this event through “Meetup,” and more than 20 kayakers 

joined the meeting. 
 

Officer Feesler was introduced by P/C Jan Holmes, SN, who 

worked with Randy at the Division of Watercraft office in Akron.  

During his presentation, Randy shared some humorous stories 

about working with Jan over the years.  

Cold Water Survival is an issue for anyone boating in early spring 

or late fall.  If you should go overboard, your natural response to 

cold water shock is to “gasp”, drawing in air – and possibly cold 

water – with the potential for drowning. 
 

Several years ago, Randy participated in a cold water study, 

“Beyond Cold Water Boot Camp”, and he showed video clips of 

that study.  See http://www.beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/  

There is a 1-10-1 rule if you fall in cold water:   
 

• Take 1 minute to stop the panic and control your breathing. 

• You have about 10 minutes of physical ability to save your-

self before you lose control of your fingers, arms, and legs. 

• You have about 1 hour before you become unconscious.  If 

unconscious, if you aren’t wearing a PFD, you will drown. 

If you fall in: 

• Stay with your boat. 

• Try to get as much of your body out of the water.  Cold wa-

ter removes body heat 25 times faster than air.  50% of heat 

loss is through the head. 

• Swimming or treading water can increase heat loss by 30%. 

• Huddle in the water with other victims to preserve your 

warmth, or, if alone, use the HELP Position (“Heat Escape 

Lessening Posture”). 
 

Of course, the best practice is to avoid falling in the water.  And 

wear your PFD.  You will lose the ability to swim in about 10 

minutes – if you do not wear a PFD you will drown.  There was a 

tragic accident in Sandusky Bay a few years ago – a father and 

daughter took out their new kayaks – Christmas presents – in 

early spring, but did not wear PFD’s.  They both fell overboard 

and drowned – and their bodies were not found for several days. 
 

Officer Feesler also gave us a phone number you can use to dis-

patch a watercraft officer.  This number is 614-799-9538 

Following the presentation, (in photos above) we recognized 

Tom Carrino, AP, and Jinx Pfile for five years of volunteer activity, 

as “Senior Members”.  Vessel Examiner Lt Bob Mosey, S, received 

Akron’s “Vessel Examiner of the Year” award.  Bob has done 

more than 1000 VSC’s in the last ten years.  We also recognized 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN, (on the left) who was awarded the “USPS 

National Chapman Award for Excellence in Teaching", at the 

USPS Annual Meeting.  Brian was one of only five USPS instruc-

tors nationwide to receive the award.   

http://www.beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/
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Administrative Department 

Lt/C Gilbert Lorenzo, AP 

 

 

Sp ring is showing early this year and 

tulips are growing quickly, so are 

our ASPS activities and boating adventures. 

There are many exciting activities to attend 

this year and each of us should try to participate. 
 

Our classes are teaching us to be better, safer, and more knowl-

edgeable. As skipper or first mate of a kayak, or a 20’, 30’, 40’ 

boat, we can always learn more and also use other members’ 

experience to master the waves. 
 

Classes, dinner meetings, conferences, and rendezvous, are ex-

cellent opportunities to socialize, meet new friends sharing the 

same passion, as well as understand better the joys and risks of 

being on the water. 
 

I am excited to take on my new responsibilities as your Adminis-

trative Officer.  Traveling for a month cut me from February 

activities, but I intend to serve ASPS to the best of my abilities. 
 

Remember to register for the April 7th General Meeting. It will 

be a dinner meeting at Yellow Tail Japanese Seafood Buffet, in 

the Montrose area.  Come join the fun at 6:30pm! We will have 

a guest speaker from Ohio Clean Marinas.  

 

P/C John Abbott, AP & 
Lt Maggie Abbott 

Lt/C Greg Arnold, JN & 

Lt Sue Arnold, AP 

P/D/C Robert Ball, SN &  

Patty Ball, S  

Lt/C Michael J Busta, P 

 

R/C Craig D Fraser, SN & 
Aide C/C Liana F Mihalca, SN 

Robert K Hamilton 

P/C Jan Holmes, SN &  

P/Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 
Home sweet home Remodeling 

Lt Mike Krebs, JN & Lois Tennant 

 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN & 
Lt Coralee Logan, S 

Cdr M David Rice, SN & 

Lt Joy Rice, S 

Lt/C Tom Vielhaber, AP & 

Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 
 

Thank you for your support! 

 
02  James R Fry, P 
05  P/C William S Harris, P 
07  Andre M Fritz  
08  Michele L Vandrak  
10  Kenneth Kear, AP 
10  P/C Richard Sir Louis, P 
11  Harold Hutzell  
19  Carolyn A Albanese  
21  D/1/Lt Liana F Mihalca, SN 
24  Peter D Costello  
26  Lt Coralee Logan, S 
29  P/C John Abbott, AP 
30  Dan E Hajduk, AP 

 

Scuttlebutt Boosters 

Save the Date !!! 
Annual Steak Fry and Nautical White Elephant Sale –  May 19 

 
Thursday, May 19 is our annual Steak Fry, held at Lion’s Park in 
Cuyahoga Falls.  This is a great deal for you carnivores, with 
excellent steak that you grill yourself.  To round out the meal, 
everyone brings a covered dish so you get great salads, veg-
gies, and desserts.  
Full details in next month’s Scuttlebutt.   
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Welcome New Members from Copley ABC Class 
 

This spring we are teaching five ABC (Basic Safe Boating) classes 

in Copley, Hudson, Ravenna, Portage Lakes, and Cuyahoga Falls.  

Nine students took the exam – and all passed – March 9 at Cop-

ley High School.  Congratulations to Instructors P/C Jim Rudolph, 

SN, and P/C John Abbott, AP –  and to the students!  Our newest 

members are: 

Carol Bradshaw and her daughter, Shelly.  They live on the Por-

tage Lakes, and are in a boating family.  Carol’s nephew, Na-

than Dort, also attended with Carol. 

 

John Crandell, of Ravenna, just bought a new 18’ Bayliner which 

he plans to keep at West Branch.  He and his wife have three 

daughters and plan to enjoy the boat on weekends.  They’ve 

already planned a vacation this summer in Minnesota, and plan 

to tow their boat! 

 

Tom and Karen Hoch, of Medina do not currently have a boat, 

but are thinking about it. 

 

AZ Patterson, of Akron, grew up with boats, but does not have 

one now, is also looking for one. 

 

Dylan Paugh, of Barberton, hunts and fishes with his father and . 

grandfather.  Dylan wanted to learn about boating, and receive 

his Ohio Boat Operator’s Certificate. 

 

Carl Sauers, of Barberton, has a cottage on the East Point on 

Middle Bass Island.  Carl got 100% on both the USPS exam and 

the Ohio ODNR questions – so he obviously enjoyed the course. 

 

Following the exam, the students gathered for refreshments 

and talked with current squadron members, who answered 

questions and discussed benefits of belonging to USPS.  Thanks 

to our volunteers –  P/C Jim Rudolph, SN;  P/C John Abbott, AP; 

Lt  George Bleyle, N; 1st Lt Linda Foster; Lt Sid Foster, P (grader); 

P/C Jan Holmes, SN (test administrator);  Lt/C Lynne Jones, SN 

(grader);  Lt Coralee Logan, S;  Sandy Vielhaber, AP; and P/Lt/C 

Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P. 

These new members are eligible for a free Seamanship course 

this fall, and many said they planned to take it.   Please wel-

come them when you see them at one of our events.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN. 
 
 
 
 
 

Secretary’s Department 

Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, AP 

 

 

Th anks to the members who have 

already donated to Scuttlebutt 

Boosters! Your names will be listed every 

month in our award-winning newsletter. Every 

year at this time, we ask members to become “Scuttlebutt 

Boosters” by making a donation of $25 to help defray the costs 

associated with printing and mailing the Scuttlebutt.  Business 

owners may have their business name listed with a $100 dona-

tion.  

 

There is a donation form on the next page for your convenience. 

Please send your check, payable to Akron Sail and Power Squad-

ron, to me at 452 East Ave., Tallmadge, OH 44278. Include your 

names as you want to see them in print. Thank you for your 

generosity.  

 

In member updates, condolences were sent to Denise and Barry 

Howell on the passing of Denise’s dad. We are keeping your 

family in our thoughts and prayers.  Get well wishes have been 

sent to Chip Ingram, Mary Hetteberg and Maggie Abbott. We 

are glad for you continued improving health. 

ASPS members discuss  squadron benefits with students while they wait 

for their exams to be graded. 
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May 5 Meeting 

 Learn about our Summer Boating Activities 

 
Our May meeting is, understandably, one of the best-

attended meetings of the year.  This is the time our 

“Rendezvous Chairs” present the details of each of our 

summer boating events, with photos, prices, maps, and a 

list of everything scheduled for that event/weekend. 

In 2016, our summer will be filled with exciting boating 

activities.  Several of these rendezvous will include an 

outing for kayakers.  

 
May 27   Cruisin’ and Dinner-Portage Lakes 
June 3-5    Put-in-Bay Rendezvous 
June 25   Turkeyfoot Kayak Poker Run 
July 22-24  Sandusky Rendezvous 
July 29- 31  D 7 Rendezvous – Huron Boat Basin 
August 20   Corn Roast, Co-op Charting – Sandusky, 

    Battery Park     
 
Photo below is from Vermilion 2015 Rendezvous. 

Following that meeting, the rendezvous info is posted on 
Facebook for your reference  –  for example, see https://
goo.gl/91HL3L , which contains all the details on last year’s 
Put In Bay rendezvous.  It’s a great resource - like a 
“Cruising Guide” for that destination.  Even if you aren’t 
planning to participate in the rendezvous, you’ll learn a lot 
about visiting each location. 

 

The meeting starts at 7:30 PM, at the American Legion 
Hall, 1601 Front St, in Cuyahoga Falls, Thursday May 5. 
 
So – if you want to know everything you can about our 
summer events, we’ll have the experts there to answer 
your questions. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN   

Photo from our May 2015 meeting. 
More than 60 boats and 150 members participated in the District Rendezvous 

at Middle Bass Island.   Dinner at JF Walleye’s featured entertainment provid-

ed by local favorite J.D. Owens. 

https://goo.gl/91HL3L
https://goo.gl/91HL3L
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Members  of United States Power Squadrons  convened in Orlan-

do , Florida in February 2016 for the Annual Meeting. This is the 

meeting  where there is a Change of Watch for National Officers. 

In addition , there is a great deal of information sharing and, of 

course, FUN, over the several days of meetings.  

 

A number of Akron’s own members took the time and expense to 

attend this meeting to support USPS as well as some very special 

Akron members.  In case we miss naming someone, we won’t list 

the attendees.  

 

Our very own V/C Craig Fraser, SN was sworn in as our National 

Educational Officer.  He surely will work as hard as ever for USPS  

over the next 3 years in this position.  We admire your efforts in 

achieving this milestone and congratulate you, Craig. 

 

Our very own P/D/C Brian Logan, SN, was one of merely 5 mem-

bers nationwide to receive the National Chapman Award for Ex-

cellence in Teaching. Congratulations to Brian, as well, on this 

honorable achievement.  

 

Interestingly, both of these fine men have served as Administra-

tive Officer, Executive Officer, and Commander not only of Akron 

Sail and Power squadron, but also of District 7.  They have clearly 

shown their dedication to this organization.  We truly appreciate 

all of the untold hours of volunteerism you both have provided, 

and continue to give USPS members.   

Thank you. 

 

We invite all of our members to login to USPS.org.  Once logged 

in, you can click on a link to the Annual Meeting pictures right 

there on the first page. You can also find a ton of other infor-

mation about our organization. 

 

We’d like to give a shout out to USPS members Steve Erickson, 

Art Dodd, Bobbi Jensen, and Sandy Vielhaber, who took the an-

nual meeting pictures in this publication. We give you credit for 

your time to take and post these pictures for so many of us to 

share.  We only wish we had more space for more pictures. 

 

Signed,  

The Editor 

 

Tax Relief Night – Social Gathering 
Super Casual Deli Dinner 

 

Friday, April 15th 

6:15 pm 
 

Primo’s Deli 
1707 Vernon Odom Blvd, Akron OH 

330-745-9056 
 

RSVP by Monday, April 11tjh 

email milleraj@neo.rr.com  or 

Click here for Akron’s MeetUp site to register 

USPS Annual Meeting 

http://www.usps.org/
mailto:milleraj@neo.rr.com
http://www.meetup.com/Akron-Boating-Fun-Akron-Sail-and-Power-Squadron/


 

Scenes from USPS 2016 Annual Meeting in Orlando, Florida 
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April 
 

1-3 District 7 Conference, Canton 

 

7 General Meeting—Dinner 

Meeting-See Page 1 

 

11 USPS Seminar: Basic Weather 

and Forecasting 

 

15 Tax Relief Night-Primo’s Deli 

 

21 Executive Meeting 

 

23 Spring Civic Project 

 William Mather 

May 

 

5 General Meeting 

 Rendezvous Preview  

 

9 USPS Seminar—Boating on  

 Rivers, Locks, and Lakes 

 

19 Steak Fry, Lions Park 

 Executive Meeting 

 

21-27 National Safe Boating 

  Week 

 

27 Cruisin’ and Dinner 

 Portage Lakes 

Calendar of Events 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
General and Executive Committee Meetings are held the first and 

third Thursdays of each month at 1930 at the American Legion Hall, 1601 

Front Street., Cuyahoga Falls, OH unless otherwise noted. 
 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron Web Page 

www.AkronPowerSquadron.com 

Place Label Here 

http://www.AkronPowerSquadron.com

